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Abstract. Global vegetation models traditionally treat an-
thropogenic land-use and land-cover changes (LULCCs)
only as the changes in vegetation cover seen from one year
to the next (net transitions). This approach ignores subgrid-
scale processes such as shifting cultivation which do not af-
fect the net vegetation distribution but which have an im-
pact on the carbon budget. The differences in the carbon
stocks feed back on processes like wildfires and desert for-
mation. The simulations for the Coupled Model Intercom-
parison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) all describe LULCCs using
the “Land-Use Harmonization Dataset”. Though this dataset
describes such subgrid-scale processes (gross transitions),
some of the CMIP5 models still use the traditional approach.
Using JSBACH/CBALANCE – the land carbon component
of the Max Planck Institute Earth System Model (MPI-
ESM), this study demonstrates how this potentially leads
to a severe underestimation of the carbon emissions from
LULCCs. Using net transitions lowers the average land-use
emissions from 1.44 to 0.90 Pg C yr−1 (38 %) during the his-
torical period (1850–2005) – a total lowering by 85 Pg C. The
difference between the methods is smaller in the RCP scenar-
ios (2006–2100) but in RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 still cumulates
to 30–40 Pg C (on average 0.3–0.4 Pg C yr−1 or 13–25 %).
In RCP4.5 essentially no difference between the methods is
found. Results from models using net transitions are further-
more found to be sensitive to model resolution.
1 Introduction
Since prehistoric times humans have been changing the sur-
face of the Earth to suit their purposes (Williams, 2006).
These changes include conversion of natural vegetation to
agricultural land (e.g. by slash burning) and wood harvest for
fuel and construction usage. The anthropogenic land-use and
land-cover changes (LULCCs) have increased with grow-
ing human population and its associated agricultural needs
(Pongratz et al., 2008). LULCCs remove carbon from the
natural vegetation and thus perturb the natural land carbon
cycle. Previous studies have shown that carbon emissions
from LULCCs exceeded other anthropogenic carbon sources
(such as burning of fossil fuel and cement production) un-
til far after the onset of industrialization (Houghton et al.,
1983; Pongratz et al., 2009; Reick et al., 2010). Still in the
1980s, carbon emissions from LULCCs accounted for up to
20 % of the total anthropogenic carbon emissions (Denman,
2007). The published LULCC carbon emissions (Houghton
et al., 2012, and references therein) exhibit a huge span. Sev-
eral studies have addressed possible reasons for this span:
different model type (Houghton et al., 2012; Reick et al.,
2010), different LULCC data sets applied (Shevliakova et al.,
2009; Jain et al., 2013), nitrogen limitation on regrowth (Jain
et al., 2013) and different definitions of what is meant by
LULCC emissions (Pongratz et al., 2014). This study ad-
dresses the differences arising from the inclusion or exclu-
sion of subgrid-scale LULCCs which is the difference be-
tween net and gross LULCC algorithms.
In the framework of the 5th phase of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) a series of experiments
covering the recent past and future scenarios were defined to
facilitate direct comparisons between the results of different
coupled models (Taylor et al., 2012) contributing to the 5th
Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC). Several of the Earth System Mod-
els (ESMs) participating in CMIP5 implemented LULCCs
into an interactive carbon cycle. However, the implementa-
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tion details of LULCCs in the different ESMs are diverse
(Brovkin et al., 2013), and so are the results with respect
to the influence of LULCCs on the carbon cycle (Houghton
et al., 2012, and references therein). One aspect in which
the implementations differ, is whether the models implement
LULCCs by a net or a gross algorithm.
Gross algorithms account for the possibility that there
might be grid cells in which at some time, for example, grass-
land is turned into cropland while at the same time elsewhere
in the same grid cell cropland is abandoned. In the net al-
gorithms such simultaneous, bidirectional land-use changes
within a grid cell are not accounted for, and the models only
see the net gain or loss of agricultural area during a LULCC
time step. In some parts of the world shifting cultivation –
clearing a piece of natural land, farming it for some years,
abandoning it again while clearing another piece of natural
land – is a common practice (Lanly, 1985; Ranjan and Upad-
hyay, 1999; Bruun et al., 2006; Lojka et al., 2011). Though
shifting cultivation does not change the vegetation distribu-
tion, as is seen by global models, it releases carbon from
the natural vegetation. These carbon fluxes are not accounted
for when using a net algorithm. Therefore also the carbon
stocks are different which may cause different behaviour of
other modelled effects – e.g. wildfires. Though not addressed
in this study, the two methods also leave the vegetation in
different states, which affects their canopy structure, growth
and biogeophysical properties such as albedo and roughness
length.
Although Houghton et al. (1983) included gross conver-
sion effects in their bookkeeping model, Hurtt et al. (2006)
were the first to provide a data set which accounts for such
cultivation practices by describing the anthropogenic land
surface transformations within a grid cell bi-directionally in
a form usable by grid-cell-based global vegetation models
(GVMs). An update to this data set – the so-called Land-Use
Harmonization Dataset – was presented in Hurtt et al. (2011)
and used by all CMIP5 models implementing LULCCs.
The present study addresses the differences in carbon
emissions arising from applying net or gross transitions us-
ing the same model, JSBACH/CBALANCE, by re-running
a sub-set of the CMIP5 experiments performed with the Max
Planck Institute for Meteorology Earth System Model (MPI-
ESM) (Giorgetta et al., 2013).
Section 2 describes the model and how LULCC (both
gross and net) is implemented, Sect. 3 explains the performed
experiments, while the results are described in Sect. 4 and
discussed in a broader context in Sect. 5.
2 The model
In the present study CBALANCE, the carbon cycle and
vegetation distribution component of the land vegetation
model JSBACH (Raddatz et al., 2007; Brovkin et al., 2009;
Reick et al., 2013) of the MPI-ESM, was used. CBALANCE
can be run as a stand-alone model which is capable of repro-
ducing exactly the results of the coupled MPI-ESM model
with respect to the land carbon cycle and land vegetation
cover, when it is forced by the output (net primary produc-
tion, leaf area index, atmospheric and soil parameters) from
the coupled model, with low computational costs.
CBALANCE was run globally in the same setup as the
MPI-ESM CMIP5 LR-experiments (Giorgetta et al., 2013;
Schneck et al., 2013) – i.e. on the T63 grid (resolution of
≈ 1.87× 1.87◦). In each grid cell up to 11 plant functional
types (PFTs) out of a total of 13 different PFTs (4 forest,
2 shrub, 2 grassland, 2 pasture, 2 crop and 1 glacier/other
permanently inhospitable land) can be present. Furthermore,
each grid cell can contain a fraction of temporarily inhos-
pitable land (desert) (see Reick et al., 2013).
2.1 Land-use transitions
In JSBACH/CBALANCE the LULCC in each grid cell is
described by annual conversion factors of the bidirectional
transformations between any pair of the three vegetation
classes: natural (which includes forest, shrublands and un-
managed grasslands, subscript: N), pasture (P) and crop (C):cNcC
cP
k+1 =
αN→N αC→N αP→NαN→C αC→C αP→C
αN→P αC→P αP→P
cNcC
cP
k , (1)
where c is the fraction of a grid cell vegetated with plants
from the corresponding vegetation class, k is the discrete
time and the conversion factors α are the fraction of the area
of a given vegetation class converted to a given other veg-
etation class. The six off-diagonal matrix elements are ob-
tained from an external data set. Due to conservation of area,
the diagonal elements are given by αi→i = 1−∑j,j 6=i αi→j
for i,j ∈ {N,C,P}. Since this formulation allows simulta-
neous conversions between any pair of vegetation classes,
JSBACH/CBALANCE is capable of doing gross LULCC.
In general, the area converted between vegetation classes
is distributed so that each PFT within the relevant vegetation
classes gains or loses the same fraction of its area. However,
to emulate typical cultural practices JSBACH/CBALANCE
treats forest (incl. shrublands) and grasslands as two different
vegetation classes. For conversion from natural vegetation
to pasture, preferentially grasslands are converted, and con-
versely re-establishment of forest has priority when pasture
is abandoned. When converting natural vegetation to crops,
the land is taken from both forest and grasslands proportional
to their fraction of area after conversions from natural vege-
tation to pasture has been applied. Details on this “pasture
rule” and LULCC in JSBACH/CBALANCE in general are
found in Reick et al. (2013).
In JSBACH/CBALANCE 80 % of the carbon of the living
plants on the converted area is released to the atmosphere
immediately while the remaining 20 % is transformed to lit-
ter. The litter carbon already present at the converted area
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Table 1. Performed experiments. RCP-forced experiments include runs for RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5. Experiments with no LULCC have
their distribution of agricultural land fixed at the time where also the harvest from the natural vegetation is fixed. The hist_none experiments
are restarted from the coupled piControl experiment so that hist_gross reproduces the “r1” ensemble member. “#”: number of scenarios for
this setup, “Alg”: LULCC algorithm, “Trans.”: transient, “Frc.”: forcing, “hist.”: historical.
Experiment # Period Alg. Harvest Frc Restart from Purpose
hist_none 1 1850–2005 None =1850 hist. piControl Ref. for hist_gross, hist_net
hist_harv 1 1850–2005 None Trans. hist. piControl Alt. ref. for hist_gross, hist_net
hist_gross 1 1850–2005 Gross Trans. hist. piControl LCE gross transitions, hist. period
hist_net 1 1850–2005 Net Trans. hist. piControl LCE net transitions, hist. period
RCP_none 3 2006–2100 None =1850 RCP hist_none Ref. for RCP_gross, RCP_net.
RCP_harv 3 2006–2100 None Trans. RCP hist_harv Alt. ref. for RCP_gross, RCP_net
RCP_gross 3 2006–2100 Gross Trans. RCP hist_gross LCE gross trans., RCP period
RCP_net 3 2006–2100 Net Trans. RCP hist_net LCE net trans., RCP period
is assumed to stay where it is physically located and is thus
reassigned to the PFT taking over the location.
2.2 Net land-use transitions
Net transitions are applied using the standard
JSBACH/CBALANCE transition scheme, but using
a reduced data set derived from the gross data set during
run time. The derivation is done by applying the principle
of minimum transitions: at the start of each year, the annual
gross transitions are – using Eq. (1) – applied to the actual
PFT distribution to obtain the PFT distribution at the start
of the next year. The difference between the two PFT
distributions is then used to determine the conversion factors
resulting in the same PFT distribution minimizing the land
conversions. In this case at most two of the non-diagonal
factors α are non-zero. This is equivalent to the tradi-
tional approach, pre-describing a map with the vegetation
distribution each year.
2.3 Harvest of carbon from natural vegetation
Harvest of natural vegetation is the process of humans re-
moving part of the biomass without altering the type of veg-
etation – i.e. a forest is still a forest though a few trees are
removed. In JSBACH/CBALANCE wood harvest is imple-
mented as a pre-described removal of biomass in terms of
carbon. All natural PFTs contribute carbon to the harvest re-
quest in the same fraction as their above-ground living car-
bon. A part of the harvested carbon (20 %) is released directly
to the atmosphere at the time of harvest. The rest is treated
as litter and is respired to the atmosphere with a time delay.
Depending on the climatic conditions and vegetation a small
fraction of the harvested carbon may be deposited in the soil
for a very long time. If the prescribed harvest of carbon ex-
ceeds the living natural carbon stocks in a grid box, only the
available carbon is harvested.
3 Data and experiments
The carbon fluxes presented in this study are equivalent to the
“net land-use flux” as defined in Pongratz et al. (2014), but
to avoid confusion about the word “net”, here the fluxes are
termed “land-use carbon emissions” (LCEs). The cumulated
LCE is the difference between the total carbon stored on land
between an experiment with LULCC and one without. This
method takes into account both the direct carbon transfer to
the atmosphere, indirect effects like adjustment of primary
production as well as delayed emissions from soil/litter res-
piration. In the main experiments without LULCC wood is
still harvested at a fixed rate corresponding to the prescribed
rate at the starting year of the experiment. To separate the
LCE from harvest and land-use changes, additional experi-
ments with transient wood harvest and no land-use changes
have been conducted. Comparing LCE from gross and net
transitions requires three experiments for each scenario: one
without LULCC, one with gross and one with net LULCC.
The LULCC data used (including data on wood harvest),
were taken from the “Land-Use Harmonization Dataset”
(Hurtt et al., 2011) also used for the MPI-ESM CMIP5 ex-
periments. All experiments were applying the dynamic vege-
tation of JSBACH/CBALANCE (Brovkin et al., 2009, 2013;
Reick et al., 2013) to determine the distribution of deserts
and natural PFTs.
CBALANCE was forced with the daily output from
the MPI-ESM CMIP5 scenarios from MPI-ESM ensemble
member “r1” (Giorgetta et al., 2013) from the respective sce-
nario, and the initial (1850) vegetation distribution and car-
bon pools were accordingly taken from the piControl exper-
iment.
Four of the CMIP5 scenarios (Taylor et al., 2012) were
redone: the historical (1850–2005) and the three of the RCP
(2006–2100) scenarios (van Vuuren et al., 2011a) for which
forcing data from the MPI-ESM were available: RCP2.6 (van
Vuuren et al., 2011b), RCP4.5 (Thomson et al., 2011) and
RCP8.5 (Riahi et al., 2011). In total 16 runs were performed,
logically assigned to eight experiments (Table 1) differing
by the time period (historical or RCP) and the LULCC type
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(i.e. no land-cover change with fixed harvest, no land-cover
change with transient harvest, net LULCC or gross LULCC).
The experiments hist_gross and RCP_gross exactly re-
produce the CMIP5 experiments with the coupled MPI-
ESM; hist_net and RCP_net are equivalent, just using net
transitions instead of gross; and hist_none and RCP_none
serve as reference runs for LCE calculations for the respec-
tive gross/net experiments. The difference between hist_harv
(RCP_harv) and hist_none (RCP_none) is used to assess the
contribution of wood harvest to the LCE.
4 Results
4.1 Vegetation distribution
4.1.1 Natural changes
Due to the dynamic vegetation in JSBACH/CBALANCE
and a changing climate, vegetation distribution is chang-
ing over time even in the experiments not applying LULCC
(hist_none, RCP_none, dashed lines in Fig. 1). From 1850 to
2100 the desert area decreases by 9–12.5×106 km2 (depend-
ing on the RCP scenario) of which 1/2–2/3 occur during
the RCP period (2006–2100). The decrease mainly occurs
in high northern latitudes and is compensated by a propor-
tional increase in all natural vegetation classes. The decrease
of desert area is largest for RCP8.5, less for RCP4.5 and least
for RCP2.6.
4.1.2 Changes from LULCC
When applying LULCC (no matter if gross or net), the most
pronounced change in vegetation cover (Figs. 1 and 2) is
the conversion of forest and grassland into crop and pas-
ture during the historical period (1850–2005). The global
net effect is that in total 27.2× 106 km2 of natural vege-
tation and 3.8× 106 km2 desert is lost and 9.7× 106 km2
crop and 21.3× 106 km2 of pasture is gained. The areas ac-
tually converted during the period are much larger (gross:
≈ 135× 106 km2, net: ≈ 40× 106 km2), but most of these
conversions cancel each other globally (both LULCC forms)
and on subgrid-scale (gross LULCC only).
In the RCP4.5 scenario the natural vegetation has in year
2100 regained about 1/3 of the area which was cultivated
during the historical period – partly by reducing agricultural
land, partly because of forest expansion in the high north-
ern latitude desert areas (Supplement Fig. S2). RCP2.6 and
RCP8.5 both show a stabilization of the global natural vege-
tation (about 24×106 km2 forest and 20×106 km2 grassland,
Supplement Figs. S1 and S3). This global stabilization how-
ever stems from decreasing forests in the Southern Hemi-
sphere compensated by an increase in forest area in the high
northern latitudes. These two scenarios increase cultivated
areas, globally balancing the decreasing desert area, which is
slightly less (up to 500×103 km2) with LULCC than without.
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Fig. 1. Evolution of the global area of different vegetation and surface types resulting from gross and no
LULCC combined with dynamic vegetation. Different experiments have different line styles, different
surface types have different color and different scenarios have different brightness (same brightness for
historical and RCP8.5, since they do not have any temporal overlap). Desert: area without vegetation
under current climate. Glacier and bare rock area which can never have vegetation is constant about 16×
106 km2 throughout the experiments. Minor differences between net and gross LULCC are discussed in
the text.
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Figure 1. Evolution of the global area of different vegetation
and surface types resulting from gross and no LULCC combined
with dynamic vegetation. Different experiments i ferent line
styl s, different surface types have differ nt colour and different
scenarios have different brightness (same brightness for historical
and RCP8.5, since they do not have any temporal overlap). Desert:
area without vegetation under current climate. Glacier and bare rock
area which can never have vegetation is constant about 16×106 km2
throughout the experiments. Minor differences between net and
gross LULCC are discussed in the text.
In RCP8.5 both crop and pasture areas are increased, while in
RCP2.6 mainly cropland is increased. During the RCP period
a total of 127(13)×106, 91(10)×106 and 112(9)×106 km2
are gross (net) converted in RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5,
respectively (Supplement Figs. S4 and S5).
It is expected that gross and net LULCC result in the
same vegetation distribution (Fig. 1). Due to complicated
non-linear interactions between LULCC including the pas-
ture rule, the dynamic vegetation, wildfires, and the way the
JSBACH/CBALANCE prevents its living carbon pools from
being unrealistically large, this is however not entirely ful-
filled. The largest differences are that globally net LULCC
results in≈ 300×103 km2 extra grassland (88 %) and pasture
(12 %) on the cost of forests (76 %) and desert (24 %) com-
pared to gross LULCC. That the area of pasture can become
different is a consequence of the changing desert area and the
fractional formulation of the transitions. The differences in
vegetation distribution between gross and net LULCC exper-
iments are in the same direction in most regions of the world,
and thus regional signals do not cancel much on the global
scale. For comparison, global arable land is≈ 100×106 km2.
4.2 Land-use carbon emissions (LCEs)
4.2.1 LCE from net LULCC
The historical LCE from net LULCC (Fig. 3) increases
almost linearly from 0.2 Pg C yr−1 in 1850 to about
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Table 2. Annual average LCE [Pg C yr−1] and LCE accumulated over entire experiment [Pg C]. Scenario “historical” calculated from ex-
periments hist_gross (hist_net) and hist_ref, experiments “RCP” from RCP_gross (RCP_net) and RCP_ref. “Harvest” is calculated from
the difference between hist_none (RCP_none) and hist_harv (RCP_harv). The LCE from wood harvest is included in the numbers for both
“gross” and “net”.
Scenario Historical RCP2.6 RCP4.5 RCP8.5
1990s 2005 1850–2005
Gross (annual) 2.05 2.09 1.44 1.69 0.12 2.38
Net (annual) 1.40 1.59 0.90 1.26 0.10 2.06
Harvest (annual) 0.21 0.21 0.09 0.22 0.26 0.32
Gross (cumulated) 225 160 11.9 226
Net (cumulated) 140 120 9.5 196
Harvest (cumulated) 13 21 25 31
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Fig. 2. Modelled change in area of different vegetation types during the historical period (1850–2005).
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Figure 2. Modelled change in area of different vegetation types during the historical period (1850–2005).
1.4 Pg C yr−1 in the early 1980s with a peak in the 1950s.
After 1990 it drops to about 1.2 Pg C yr−1 at the end of the
historical period. Negative LCE is found in regions where
large areas of grassland have been converted to pasture (com-
pare Fig. 4, upper left panel with Fig. 2 and Supplement
Fig. S6), because conversion from natural to agricultural
land decreases the carbon emissions from wildfires (which in
JSBACH/CBALANCE are suppressed on pastures and crop-
lands). In contrast to forests, grassland has low density of
above-ground carbon and a short turnover period of the car-
bon. Therefore the reduction in wildfire activity can cause
reductions in the carbon emission larger than the emissions
from LULCC in such regions. This effect is not obvious in re-
gions converted to crop, probably since – due to the pasture
rule – a higher fraction of this area was originally forest. The
regional patterns of LCE (Fig. 4, left panels) do not change
much between hist and RCP2.6/RCP8.5 with the exception
of Africa south of the Sahara, where the LCEs increase sub-
stantially. RCP4.5 on the contrary shows large-scale negative
LCE due to the re-establishment of natural areas, the only
exceptions being East Asia and eastern Africa, where agri-
cultural expansion continues. Globally, RCP2.6 and RCP8.5
both show increasing LCE in the beginning of the 21st
century (Fig. 3), peaking around 2030 (2070) at about 2.2
(2.5) Pg C yr−1 for RCP2.6 (RCP8.5) followed by a decrease
thereafter, steepest in RCP2.6, so that the LCE in 2100 is
about 0.3 (1.5) Pg C yr−1. The global LCE in RCP4.5 drops
steeply at the beginning of the 21st century and continues to
www.biogeosciences.net/11/4817/2014/ Biogeosciences, 11, 4817–4828, 2014
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Figure 3. Seven-year running mean of land-use carbon emissions
from gross and net transitions as well as the difference between
them.
decrease, reaching about −0.2 Pg C yr−1 in 2100. The LCE
caused by wood harvest can be assessed by replacing the ref-
erence runs (without LULCC runs) with runs using transient
wood harvest. This reduces the LCE by about 0.09, 0.22, 0.26
and 0.32 PgC/yr for historical, RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5,
respectively (see Supplement Fig. S7 and Table 2).
4.2.2 LCE differences between net and gross LULCC
Applying gross LULCC converts larger areas than net
LULCC and thus generally leads to larger LCE (Figs. 4, right
panels and 3). In 1850 the difference is about 0.3 Pg C yr−1
(more than 100 % of the net LCE) and it increases to about
0.6 Pg C yr−1 in 1960, where it jumps to 0.9 Pg C yr−1 and
decreases during the rest of the experiment period. In 2005
the difference is about 0.5 Pg C yr−1. The total LCE (Ta-
ble 2, bottom) during the historical period is about 85 Pg C
– almost 60 % – larger when applying gross instead of net
LULCC. Reversely formulated, net LULCC results in a low-
ering of LCE of 38% compared to gross LULCC. The LCE
difference between net and gross LULCC is decreasing dur-
ing all the RCPs. RCP4.5 has a sudden drop in the begin-
ning of the 21st century, reaching essentially 0 Pg C yr−1 in
2030, thereafter staying constant. In RCP2.6 and RCP8.5
the decrease is more steady throughout the century, though
the descent becomes steeper in RCP8.5 after 2060, reaching
0 Pg C yr−1 around year 2090. In RCP2.6 the difference is
about 0.3 Pg C yr−1 in 2100. By using gross LULCC, a total
of 40 Pg C (34 %), 2.4 Pg C (32 %) and 30 Pg C (15 %) (Ta-
ble 2, bottom) is added to the LCE during RCP2.6, RCP4.5
and RCP8.5, respectively.
In many regions the difference between LCE from gross
and net LULCC (Fig. 4, right panels) is of the same magni-
tude as the LCE from the net LULCC (left panels) – in parts
of southern Africa even exceeding these. The patterns of ad-
ditional LCE from the gross LULCC do not change much
from the historical period to RCP2.6/RCP8.5 with the excep-
tion of a shift from the coastal southern Africa to the more
central parts. Most of the patterns are also found in RCP4.5
with a major difference in southwestern Africa, where the
gross LULCC leads to an even larger negative LCE than the
net LULCC.
The discussed differences between LCE from gross and
net LULCC contain a compensating contribution from
the changing wildfire regimes. The average carbon emis-
sion from wildfires in hist_gross are reduced by about
0.04 Pg C yr−1 (1.6 %) to a total of 2.71 Pg C yr−1 compared
to hist_net. The reduction is 5.5, 3.5 and 5.3 % in RCP2.6,
RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, respectively.
5 Discussion and summary
Using the land carbon model of MPI-ESM, CBALANCE,
this study demonstrates that ignoring subgrid-scale LULCC
conversions like shifting cultivation (net LULCC), as done
by many of the models participating in CMIP5, leads to much
lower LCE than when such conversions are included (gross
LULCC). In the four studied scenarios (historical, RCP2.6,
RCP4.5 and RCP8.5), the cumulated LCE estimates are low-
ered by 85, 40, 2.4 and 30 Pg C (Table 2), corresponding to
ignoring emissions of 0.54, 0.32, 0.02 and 0.42 Pg C yr−1, re-
spectively on average (equivalent to up to 7 % of 2005 fossil
fuel emissions as reported by Boden et al. (2013); In 2005 the
total gross LCE were equivalent to 18 % of fossil fuel emis-
sions). The differences between the LULCC methods are get-
ting smaller towards year 2100 and vanish entirely at the end
of RCP4.5 and RCP8.5. This convergence of the methods
arises because some regions (mainly in the transition zones
at the edges of the tropical forests) get larger LCE using net
than gross transitions while other regions keep the usual sign
of the difference. That net LCE can get larger than gross
LCE is possible where the two methods have resulted in ei-
ther different regrowth potentials or slightly different vegeta-
tion distribution (e.g. less desert when using net transitions)
and these differences are interacting with a more productive
(higher CO2) climate. In some regions both explanations play
a role. A similar convergence of net and gross LCE is not
found by Stocker et al. (2014). This emphasizes that second-
order effects of changing between the two transition types
may significantly change the results. These second-order ef-
fects are to a high degree dependent on implementation and
thus model specific. Assuming that the implementation of the
two LULCC methods in MPI-ESM would lead to exactly the
same vegetation distribution and state, the LCE difference
between the methods would increase – especially in the fu-
ture scenarios.
Representing LULCC via gross transitions extends the
LULCC representation by also resolving shifting cultivation
and other subgrid-scale LULCC processes in addition to the
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Fig. 4. Geographical distribution of annual average land use carbon emission using net transitions (left
column) and the difference between gross and net transitions (right column).
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Figure 4. Geographical distribution of annual average land-use carbon emission using net transitions (left column) and the difference between
gross and net transitions (right column).
net transitions. Since gross transitions include a more com-
plete description of the LULCC, this should be the preferred
method for modelling LULCC; however, presently only few
models are capable of doing so.
Gross transitions need more input data. Accurate histor-
ical information on LULCC is scarce and thus Hurtt et al.
(2011) applied a rather coarse and static map of the location
of shifting cultivation (mostly in the tropics) and assumed a
fixed period for which agricultural land is cultivated before
it is again abandoned (15 years, corresponding to an aban-
donment rate of 6.7 %). In reality the extent and cycle pe-
riod of shifting cultivation is strongly dependent on location
and time (Lanly, 1985; Bruun et al., 2006; Lojka et al., 2011;
Ranjan and Upadhyay, 1999; Ramankutty et al., 2007). Hurtt
et al. (2011) assesses the uncertainty of the LULCC data
by testing a large ensemble of different assumptions, result-
ing in a large range of converted areas (both net and gross).
Of this ensemble, the “Land-Use Harmonization Dataset” is
the member considered to be most likely. Ideally the uncer-
tainty in LCE for both gross and net transitions as well as the
difference between them would be assessed by feeding the
ESMs with more of the ensemble members. Despite the un-
certainties associated with existing data sets of LULCC and
their assumptions on subgrid-scale conversions, it is known
that shifting cultivation plays a role in global agriculture and
www.biogeosciences.net/11/4817/2014/ Biogeosciences, 11, 4817–4828, 2014
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therefore the estimates of LCE from the net transitions are
highly likely to be underestimated.
Among the estimates of LCE reported in the studies by
Houghton et al. (2012) and Brovkin et al. (2013), the esti-
mates presented here are towards the high end when the MPI-
ESM standard (gross) LULCC is applied. Houghton et al.
(2012) reported a multi-method average estimate of LCE of
1.14 Pg C yr−1 for the 1990s, including the JSBACH results
of Pongratz et al. (2009), who applied the net LULCC data of
Pongratz et al. (2008). Applying net LULCC in CBALANCE
reduces the LCE from 2.05 Pg C yr−1 to 1.40 Pg C yr−1 dur-
ing the 1990s, thus removing most of the difference to
Houghton et al. (2012)’s “method-mean”.
However, the results presented here question the value of
such “method-means”, where some ensemble members are
applying net transitions, others gross. Only ESMs imple-
menting gross methods can be expected to reproduce the
results of bookkeeping models like the one presented in
Houghton et al. (1983). Ensemble means and spreads of
“method-ensembles” such as the CMIP5 project or the en-
semble presented in Houghton et al. (2012) may be mislead-
ing, since they contain members which are not truly compa-
rable. Building sub-ensembles containing only comparable
members may ease the interpretation and narrow the range of
LCE estimates. Brovkin et al. (2013) compares for a slightly
different experimental setup than ours the (cumulated) LCE
for a sub-set of five CMIP5 models. Indeed, the two models
with highest LCE (MPI-ESM and MIROC) use gross transi-
tions, while the others use net transitions. MPI-ESM is the
only one of the five models implementing wood harvest.
Wood harvest is implemented very differently in the
CMIP5 models which either ignore it completely, include it
as a removal of carbon or as transitions from primary and/or
secondary to secondary land (Appendix A in Brovkin et al.,
2013; Shevliakova et al., 2013). In a steady state, the carbon
emissions from wood harvest would be compensated by re-
growth of forests (see the discussion in Ramankutty et al.,
2007) and would thus not add to anthropogenic carbon emis-
sions. However, according to the “Land-Use Harmonization
Dataset” wood harvest is (almost) monotonically increasing
from 0.2 Pg C yr−1 in 1850 to 1.8–3.5 Pg C yr−1 in 2100 (de-
pendent on the RCP scenario). The total prescribed harvest
in “historical”, RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 is 94, 153, 168
and 232 PgC, respectively, but in this study, wood harvest
has been quantified to contribute only 13, 21, 25 and 31 PgC
to the LCE, respectively. Thus, though no steady state is ob-
tained, regrowth still largely compensates the wood harvest.
Except for RCP4.5, at most 13 % of the total gross LCE
stems from wood harvest which is thus only a minor con-
tributor to the total LCE. On the other hand, the LCE from
wood harvest is the dominating part of the LCE in RCP4.5
and without this contribution LCE would be negative for this
scenario. Since wood harvest is equally a part of the net
and gross LCE, the absolute difference between the meth-
ods is not affected by the treatment of wood harvest. Our
estimates of LCE from wood harvest are 57–81 % of the re-
spective numbers presented by Stocker et al. (2014). This
difference puts a focus on the net LCE from wood harvest
as being highly sensitive to assumptions on the fate of the
harvested carbon and thus turnover times of the non-living
carbon pools. These are badly constrained for global models.
The converted areas are dependent on the exact model im-
plementation. Thus our converted areas are much smaller
(our gross (net) converted areas are ≈ 50 % (70 %) of theirs)
than those presented in Hurtt et al. (2011), who included sec-
ondary natural vegetation. Compared to Shevliakova et al.
(2013) (their Fig. 1b) our gross conversions are higher than
their “gross from fractions”, while our net conversions are
slightly lower than theirs. They include secondary vegetation
with age classes and area of harvested wood. Lawrence et al.
(2012) get – using a net method – a total of converted areas
somewhat higher than ours – most likely to be due to differ-
ent treatment of desert areas.
The difference between converted areas calculated by us-
ing gross and net transitions arises due to two different ef-
fects, the most important being the subgrid-scale cancella-
tion of transitions represented in the data set of Hurtt et al.
(2011). When applying net transitions, the remapping from
the original data to the model grid introduces an additional
cancellation from opposing land conversions in adjacent grid
cells. For a typical state-of-the-art ESM with a resolution of
2◦ the resolution reduction of converted area has been esti-
mated (see Appendix A) to be 1–5 % for the different sce-
narios. Since the reduction of converted area mainly occurs
in areas of intensive LULCC and thus below-average carbon
stocks, the effect of resolution on the LCE is expected to be
less than the effect on the converted area. The differences
between converted area of net and gross LULCC disappear
entirely only when the model resolution resolves the indi-
vidual plots of shifting cultivation. Since the area of a plot
typically is O(1 ha) (Bruun et al., 2006; Lojka et al., 2011),
this would require a reduction of grid cell area by a factor
of O(106) compared to current generation of ESMs and an
almost similar increase in the need for accurate input data.
It is not realistic to expect any of these requirements to be
fulfilled in the foreseeable future.
In reality both biogeophysical and biogeochemical
parameters are affected differently by net and gross transi-
tions, e.g. through different maturity of the forests leading to
both different albedo, roughness length and carbon uptake.
In JSBACH/CBALANCE the state of the plants is only re-
flected in the carbon stocks and can thus neither change the
NPP nor the biogeophysical parameters. Therefore changes
in these parameters can only occur though changes in the
vegetation distribution. Since the experiments with gross and
net LULCC are (net: almost) identical to the coupled CMIP5
runs with MPI-ESM, which delivered the forcing data for this
study, both these experiments are consistent with respect to
the biogeophysical feedbacks with the atmosphere. Applying
the same atmospheric forcing to the reference runs (the runs
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without LULCC) disregards the effects of vegetation distri-
bution which differs between these experiments, on the at-
mosphere. Since the calculation of net and gross LCE uses
the same reference run and the absolute LCE differences be-
tween the two methods are entirely independent of the refer-
ence run, disregarding these feedbacks does not change the
main conclusions of this study. The MPI-ESM experiments
delivering the forcing data for our experiments are performed
with prescribed transient atmospheric CO2 concentration and
thus the most important biogeochemical feedback is treated
consistently with the coupled runs despite the use of an off-
line carbon model.
This study demonstrates that implementation details of
LULCC may significantly alter the estimates of LCE and
thus the estimates of the effects of LULCC on climate and
climate changes. Most studies up to now deal with imple-
mentations of net LULCC and are likely to underestimate
the LCE.
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Appendix A: Estimating resolution dependency
of net LULCC
Based on the original 0.5◦ resolution data of Hurtt et al.
(2011) the resolution effect on the net converted area has
been estimated by joining a number of grid cells together
to produce a data set with a specified resolution; thereafter
the conversions are reduced to net conversions as described
in Sect. 2.2. The data have not been masked by any land–sea
masks. The conversions taken into account are those regarded
by JSBACH/CBALANCE: conversions from primary to sec-
ondary land are ignored and in all other conversions primary
and secondary land is treated as being the same class. Fig-
ure A1 shows the relative reduction in net converted area rel-
ative to the original data after joining a number of adjacent
cells (e.g. 2◦ resolution joins 4×4 cells) to reduce resolution.
Not surprising, the general trend is that the coarser the reso-
lution, the higher the ignored fraction of the conversions will
be. However, the slope of reduction is largest for very high
resolutions and the different scenarios show very different
resolution dependencies. The latter is related to the hetero-
geneity of the provided LULCC data which again is related
to the resolution of the source data/Integrated Assessment
Model (IAM) from which the LULCC data stem (histori-
cal: Hurtt et al. (2011), RCP2.6: van Vuuren et al. (2011b),
RCP4.5: Thomson et al. (2011), RCP8.5: Riahi et al., 2011)
– the coarser the source data/model, the smoother the data
and the smaller the reduction. For state-of-the-art ESMs with
resolutions of 1–3◦ the reduction of converted area with reso-
lution is however a second-order effect compared to ignoring
the subgrid-scale conversions, which already at 0.5◦ resolu-
tion amounts to ≈ 2/3 for the historical period and ≈ 90 %
in any of the RCPs of the total conversions (Supplement
Figs. S4 and S5).
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Fig. A1. Relative reduction of area converted by net LULCC as function of resolution, using 0.5◦ as
reference. Only resolutions with an integer number of cells around the globe have been calculated.
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Figure A1. Relative reduction of area converted by net LULCC as function of resolution, using 0.5◦ as reference. Only resolutions with an
integer number of cells around the globe have been calculated.
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